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1. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER 

Jason Lee Borseth, aka Jason Lee Fishel requests the relief desig-

nated in Part 2 of this Petition. 

2. STATEMENT OF RELIEF SOUGHT 

Mr. Borseth seeks review of an Unpublished Opinion of Division III 

of the Court of Appeals dated May 5, 2020.  (Appendix “A” 1-18) 

3. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

1. Does State v. Townsend, 147 Wn.2d 666, 57 P.3d 255 (2002) 

stand for the proposition that all emails and text messages result in an im-

plied waiver of the protection of the Privacy Act (Ch. 9.73 RCW) or is it a 

case limited to its specific facts? 

2. Do attempted first-degree child rape (RCW 9A.44.073) and at-

tempted commercial sexual abuse of a minor (RCW 9.68A.100) constitute 

the “same criminal conduct” for sentencing purposes? 

4. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Members of the Washington State Patrol Missing and Exploited 

Children’s Task Force commenced “Operation Net Nanny” in Spokane on 

July 5, 2016.  (RP 21, ll. 10-20; RP 24, ll. 16-22; RP 28, ll. 9-11)1 

 
1 All RPs reference Heather Gipson’s transcripts 
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The “Net Nanny” operation involved a single parent with two (2) to 

three (3) children under the age of eighteen (18).  (RP 346, l. 16 to RP 347, 

l. 1) 

The “Net Nanny” team was composed of undercover officers.  They 

acted as actual participants posing as the mother and children. They also 

consisted of forensics, surveillance, search warrant, and arrest teams.  (RP 

354, ll. 14-23) 

An ad was placed on Craigslist in the casual encounters section 

which stated:   

Mommy wants daddy to for son and 

daughters - w4m (spokane) 

 

help mommy take care of her young family, 

send me a pic if you are serious.  be sure to 

send me you’re a/s/l, name, and daddy in the 

title when you respond so i know you are not 

a bot.  we appreciate generosity.  if you want 

a unique fun experience then hmu. 

 

(RP 28, ll. 14-20; RP 29, ll. 18-19; Exhibit P-2) 

The purpose behind the ad was to solicit adults interested in having 

sex with children.  (RP 347, l. 16 to RP 350, l. 9) 

The ad in question was posted at 1:46 a.m. on July 7, 2016.  Mr. 

Borseth initially responded at 3:47 a.m.  Mr. Borseth responded to the ad in 

an e-mail.  He attached photos of himself.  One (1) of the photos showed 

him completely nude. After some initial e-mails he switched to text mes-

saging.  A later telephone call was recorded and transcribed.  The e-mails, 

text messages and telephone call occurred prior to his arrest after 10:00 p.m. 
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that same date.  (RP 33, ll. 17-23; RP 34, l. 25 to RP 35, l. 15; RP 39, ll. 19-

25; RP 396, ll. 1-8; RP 396, ll. 7-13; RP 399, ll. 1-6; RP 400 l. 24 to RP 

434, l. 9; RP 435, l. 5 to RP 447, l. 13; RP 585, l. 20 to RP 586, l. 2; Exhibit 

P-4) 

When Mr. Borseth entered the home where “Net Nanny” was oper-

ating he was immediately arrested.  He was then interviewed.  The interview 

was recorded.  (RP 545, ll. 17-20; RP 553, l. 7) 

An Information was filed on July 12, 2016 charging Mr. Borseth 

with one (1) count of attempted first degree child rape; one (1) count of 

attempted commercial sexual abuse of a minor; and unlawful possession of 

a controlled substance.  (CP 16) 

A CrR 3.5 motion was filed on April 17, 2018.  The CrR 3.5 hearing 

was held on April 23, 2018.  Defense counsel only challenged the recorded 

interview with Mr. Borseth.  No argument was provided concerning the tel-

ephone calls, e-mails or text messages.  (CP 79; RP 67, ll. 13-15) 

Defense counsel raised the issue of a Privacy Act violation in a pre-

trial motion.  The challenge was not to a violation of the act itself; but to 

lack of probable cause for the offense of commercial sexual abuse of a mi-

nor.  The trial court denied the motion.  (RP 85, l. 25 to RP 86, l. 20; RP 90, 

l. 15 to RP 91, l. 21) 

Following the trial defense counsel submitted a memorandum of au-

thorities asserting that all counts constituted the same criminal conduct.  The 
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trial court ruled that none of the offenses constituted the same criminal con-

duct.  (CP 209; RP 831, l. 24 to RP 833, l. 8; RP 837, ll. 4-21) 

Judgment and Sentence was entered on July 11, 2018.  The trial 

court imposed concurrent sentences.  (CP 217; RP 846, ll. 14-23) 

The Court of Appeals issued its unpublished decision on May 5, 

2020. The Court ruled that when Mr. Borseth used his cell phone for emails 

and text messaging that he impliedly waived any protection under the Pri-

vacy Act pursuant to State v. Townsend, supra.  

The Court of Appeals also determined that attempted first degree 

rape of a child and attempted commercial sexual abuse of a minor do not 

constitute the “same criminal conduct” believing that the offenses did not 

occur at the same time and place. 

5. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE ACCEPTED 

Mr. Borseth contends that the Court of Appeals decision, insofar as 

the two identified issues are concerned, is subject to discretionary review 

under RAP 13.4 (b)(1) and (4).  

 ISSUE 1: Does the Court of Appeals reliance upon the lan-

guage from State v. Townsend, 147 Wn.2d 666, 57 P.3d 255 (2002) regard-

ing implied waiver, apply to the facts and circumstances of Mr. Borseth’s 

case? 

 The Townsend Court determined that email communications are in-

tended to be private. As it stated at 674: “… It is readily apparent from the 
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undisputed facts that Townsend’s subjective intention was that his messages 

to Amber were for her eyes only.” 

 Nonetheless, the Court went on to discuss the factual predicates that 

underlie its final determination that Townsend impliedly waived his consti-

tutional rights under the Privacy Act. The Court noted at 670-71: 

At the urging of Townsend, Detective Kel-

ler, under the guise of Amber, “set up” an 

ICQ account on June 1, 1999. CP at 335. ICQ 

is an Internet discussion software program 

that allows users to communicate “across the 

Internet to chat freely almost as if they were 

talking on the phone but typing on the key-

board. …” Keller's ICQ program was “de-

faulted” to automatically record the ICQ 

messages he received. … The ICQ communi-

cations between Townsend and Amber con-

tained graphic discussions about sexual top-

ics including sexual intercourse. Shortly after 

the ICQ communications began, Townsend 

made arrangements via ICQ to meet Amber 

at a Spokane motel room on June 4, 1999. 

The night before the scheduled meeting, 

Townsend sent Amber an ICQ message in 

which he stated “he wanted to have sex with 

[her]” the following day. On June 4, 1999, 

about an hour before the arranged meeting, 

Townsend sent his last ICQ message to Am-

ber indicating that “he still wanted to have 

sex” with her.  

 

(Emphasis supplied.) 

 

The Court of Appeals opinion in State v. Racus, 7 Wn. App. 2d 287, 

433 P.3d 830 (2019) relies upon the same defect as in the Townsend case.  
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The Racus Court departs from the protections afforded by the Pri-

vacy Act by relying on Townsend and determining that Mr. Racus impliedly 

consented to the recording.  

Racus is distinguishable on the fact that he had created a Gmail ac-

count to use Craigslist when he responded to the advertisement. There was 

testimony by Racus at trial that he was aware that his text messages would 

be preserved. See: State v. Racus, supra 300.  

 It is, without a doubt, a different situation in Mr. Borseth’s case. He 

did not set up any account.  

 There is no record of knowledge concerning any expertise he may 

have with electronic communications. The only indication of prior experi-

ence pertains to his Google search involving potential same sex interests.  

 The Townsend Court’s decision is based upon consent. The Court 

determined that Townsend impliedly consented to the recording of his mes-

sages. It ruled at 676: 

Although Townsend did not explicitly an-

nounce that he consented to the recording of 

his e-mail and ICQ messages to Amber, we 

are of the view that his consent may be im-

plied. Insofar as Townsend's e-mail messages 

are concerned, in order for e-mail to be useful 

it must be recorded by the receiving com-

puter. We entirely agree with the observation 

of the Court of Appeals that: 

 

A person sends an e-mail message 

with the expectation that it will be 

read and perhaps printed by another 

person. To be available for reading or 

printing, the message first must be 
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recorded on another computer's 

memory. Like a person who leaves a 

message on a telephone answering 

machine, a person who sends an e-

mail message anticipates that it will 

be recorded. That person thus implic-

itly consents to having the message 

recorded on the addressee's computer. 

 

Townsend, [State v. Townsend, 105 Wn. App. 

622, 629, 20 P.3d 1027, review granted, 144 

Wn.2d 1016, 32 P.3d 283 (2001)]. In sum, 

because Townsend, as a user of e-mail had to 

understand that computers are, among other 

things, a message recording device and that 

his e-mail messages would be recorded on the 

computer of the person to whom the message 

was sent, he is properly deemed to have con-

sented to the recording of those messages. 

 

ICQ software appears to be similar to what is more commonly 

known as a chatroom. If a chatroom was involved in Mr. Borseth’s case he 

would not have an argument. Chatrooms are indicative of any number of 

people having acc ess to the particular discussion being conducted. The 

Townsend Court went on to find that: 

ICQ technology does not require that 

messages be recorded for later use. 

Rather, it functions with both com-

municators on-line at the same time. 

In other words, each party talks in 

"real time" by sending their message 

on to the computer monitor of the 

other party who may respond with an 

answering message. Necessarily, the 

computer message is saved long 

enough to allow the person to whom 

the communication is addressed to 

answer. Whether the ICQ communi-

cation is saved for a longer period of 
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time depends on the computer soft-

ware used by the recipient. 

 

State v. Townsend, supra, 676-77.  

No mention of Mr. Borseth’s consent is involved in the text mes-

sages, the e-mails or telephone conversation.   

The recent cases of State v. Kipp, 179 Wn.2d 718, 725, 317 P.3d 

1029 (2014) and State v. Roden, 179 Wn.2d 893, 900-01, 321 P.3d 1183 

(2014) help to clarify Mr. Borseth’s position. The Kipp and Roden decisions 

recognize that Washington’s Privacy Act provides more protection than ei-

ther the state or federal constitutions. Text messages and emails are granted 

full protection as afforded by the Privacy Act.  

Mr. Borseth contends that testimony concerning the text messages, 

along with the text messages themselves, should never have been admitted 

at trial.   

The Court of Appeals decision, in its reliance upon Townsend and 

Racus, and the use of implied consent/waiver to contravene the critical com-

ponents of the Privacy Act, detracts from the guarantees of Const. art. I, § 

7 as well as the intent of the act. 

 Numerous cases discuss implied consent/waiver and provides a 

sound basis for Mr. Borseth’s argument. State v. Stegall, 124 Wn.2d 719, 

725, 881 P.2d 979 (1994). (The validity of any waiver of a constitutional 

right, as well as the inquiry required by the court to establish waiver, will 

depend on the circumstances in each case, including the defendant’s 
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experience and capabilities. Johnson v. Zerbst, 304 U.S. 458, 464, 58 S. Ct. 

1019, 146 A.L.R. 357 (1938). Moreover, the inquiry by the court will differ 

depending on the nature of the constitutional right at issue).  State v. 

Thomas, 128 Wn.2d 553, 558 910 P.2d 475 (1996) (In Johnson v. Zerbst, 

the Supreme Court set forth the standard for a valid waiver of fundamental 

constitutional rights. … In order to be effective, the waiver of a fundamental 

constitutional right must be “an intentional relinquishment or abandonment 

of a known right or privilege.” Id. In general, the waiver of a fundamental 

constitutional right must be made knowingly, voluntarily, and intelligently). 

Wilson v. Horsley, 137 Wn.2d 500, 509, 974 P.2d 316 (1999) (An inviolate 

right “does not diminish over time and must be protected from all assaults 

to its essential guaranties. Sofie v. Fiberboard Corp, 112 Wn.2d 636, 656, 

771 P.2d 711, 780 P.2d 260 (1989). Moreover, any waiver of a right guar-

anteed by a state’s constitution should be narrowly construed in favor of 

preserving the right. Burham v. North Chicago St. Ry. Co., 88 F. 627, 629 

(7th Cir.) (1898)).  Doe v. Gonzaga University, 143 Wn.2d 687, 711, 24 P.3d 

390 (2001) (Waiver is the intentional and involuntary relinquishment of a 

known right; it may be either express or implied. Jones v. Best, 134 Wn.2d 

232, 241, 950 P.2d 1 (1998). To constitute implied waiver, there must be 

unequivocal acts or conduct evidencing an intent to waive; intent will not 

be inferred from doubtful or ambiguous factors. Wagner v. Wagner, 95 

Wn.2d 95, 102, 621 P.2d 1279 (1980)). Seattle v. Klein, 161 Wn.2d 554, 

559, 166 P.3d 1149 (2007) (When constitutional rights are involved, we 
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require the government to bear the burden to prove “intentional relinquish-

ment or abandonment”).  

 Whether or not a computer records and saves an email; whether or 

not a cell phone records and saves a text message; whether or not an an-

swering machine records a voice message; the person leaving the message 

does not waive his/her constitutional rights. The subjective intent behind 

leaving a message is for the intended recipient; not any other individual.  

Further support for Mr. Borseth’s position can be found in RCW 

9.73.210 (4).   

RCW 9.73.210(4) provides, in part:   

(4) Any information obtained pursuant to this 

section is inadmissible in any … criminal 

case in all courts of general or limited juris-

diction in this state, except:   

 

(a) With the permission of the person whose 

communication or conversation was in-

tercepted, transmitted, or recorded with-

out his or her knowledge; or 

(b) …; or 

(c) In a criminal prosecution, arising out of 

the same incident for a serious violent of-

fense as defined in RCW 9.94A.030 in 

which a party who consented to the inter-

ception, transmission, or recording was a 

victim of the offense.   

 

(Emphasis supplied.) 

 

Mr. Borseth did not give his permission for any recording.   

Mr. Borseth was not a victim.   

The crimes under consideration are not serious violent offenses.   
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It is clear that the  WSP’s non-compliance with RCW 9.73.210 in-

terfered with Mr. Borseth’s privacy rights under both the Fourth Amend-

ment to the United States Constitution and Const. art. I, § 7. 

Practical considerations aside, the intent behind the Privacy Act 

must prevail.  

Washington’s privacy act, chapter 9.73 

RCW, places great value in the privacy of 

communications.  State v. Christensen, 153 

Wn.2d 186, 199-200, 102 P.3d 789 (2004).  

The act “tips the balance in favor of individ-

ual privacy at the expense of law enforce-

ment’s ability to gather evidence without a 

warrant.”  Id. at 199.   

 

Lewis v. Dep’t of Licensing, 157 Wn.2d 446, 457, 139 P.3d 1078 (2006).     

In State v. Clark, 129 Wn.2d 211, 231-32 916 P.2d 384 (1996) the 

Court acknowledged:  

We also make no suggestion in this 

opinion that law enforcement offi-

cials should electronically intercept 

or record private conversations with-

out complying with the requirements 

in the Privacy Act. … 

 

The Privacy Act, (RCW 9.73), is de-

signed to protect private conversa-

tions from governmental intrusion. …  

 

An implied waiver of the Privacy Act protections does not occur 

when an officer who is impersonating a fictitious person shares a defend-

ant’s conversation with another officer who is portraying the fictitious per-

son’s daughter.  
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The conversation alluded to was a private conversation between Mr. 

Borseth and the officers portraying the mother and the daughter. The con-

versation was shared because the mother wanted the daughter to be aware 

of her potential involvement.  

The fact that the mother conveyed information, provided by Mr. 

Borseth, to the daughter does not indicate that his expectations of a private 

conversation were impliedly waived. Neither does his separate conversation 

with the daughter. 

 ISSUE 2: Do attempted first-degree child rape (RCW 

9A.44.073) and attempted commercial sexual abuse of a minor (RCW 

9.68A.100) constitute the “same criminal conduct” for sentencing pur-

poses? 

RCW 9.94A.589 (1)(a) provides, in part: 

If the court enters a finding that some 

or all of the current offenses encom-

pass the same criminal conduct then 

those current offenses shall be 

counted as one crime. … “Same crim-

inal conduct,” as used in this subsec-

tion, means two or more crimes that 

require the same criminal intent, are 

committed at the same time and place, 

and involve the same victim. … 

 

The Court of Appeals determined that the “same time and place” 

requirement is absent in Mr. Borseth’s case. It did not address the issue of 

“same victim” or “same criminal intent.” 
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Counts I and II involve the same victim.  Either the public is the 

victim or the fictitious child is the victim.   

Counts I and II also involve the same criminal intent.  The alleged 

intent is to have engage in sexual conduct/sexual intercourse with a minor 

child.  Each offense appears to be a strict liability offense.   

In viewing the trial transcript as a whole it cannot be doubted that 

there was a continuous course of conduct commencing with Mr. Borseth’s 

initial response to the Craigslist posting and his arrival at the residence 

where he was arrested.  

As the Court noted in State v. Garza-Villarreal, 123 Wn.2d 42, 46-

47, 864 P.2d 1378 (1993): 

In State v. Dunaway, 109 Wn.2d 207, 743 

P.2d 1237, 749 P.2d 160 (1987) … we di-

rected:   

 

[I]n deciding if crimes encompassed 

the same criminal conduct, trial 

courts should focus on the extent to 

which the criminal intent, as objec-

tively viewed, changed from one 

crime to the next ….  [P]art of this 

analysis will often include the related 

issues of whether one crime furthered  

the other and if the time and place of 

the two crimes remained the same.   

 

Dunaway, 109 Wn.2d at 215.  In Dunaway, 

we also required concurrent offenses involv-

ing the same victim to be classified as the 

same criminal conduct.  Dunaway, 109 

Wn.2d at 215 (overruling State v. Edwards, 

45 Wn. App. 378, 725 P.2d 442 (1986)).  We 

reaffirmed the Dunaway furtherance test in 
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State v. Collicott, 118 Wn.2d 649, 668, 827 

P.2d 263 (1992).   

 

Since Mr. Borseth was charged with an attempt in both Counts I and 

II, the time and place aspect of “same criminal conduct” arises when a sub-

stantial step has been taken toward the commission of the particular offense.  

Mr. Borseth’s arrival at the residence is the point in time when the 

substantial step for the two offenses arose.  

The specific intent for attempted first degree rape of a child is to 

engage in sexual intercourse. You cannot engage in sexual intercourse with-

out some sexual conduct.  

The specific intent with regard to commercial sexual abuse of a mi-

nor, even though the statute uses the phrase “sexual conduct,” has as one of 

its components sexual intercourse. (RCW 9.68A.011 (4)(a)(b)).  

Our courts have held that separate in-

cidents may satisfy the same time el-

ement of the test when they occur as 

part of a continuous transaction or in 

a single, uninterrupted criminal epi-

sode over a short period of time.  

 

State v. Young, 97 Wn. App. 235, 240, 984 P.2d 1050 (1999). See, e.g., State 

v. Porter, 133 Wn.2d 177, 183, 942 P.2d 974 (1997).  

 The recent case of State v. Johnson, 12 Wn. App. 2d 201 (2020) 

addressed the intent aspect of “same criminal conduct” in relationship to 

second degree child rape and commercial sexual abuse of a minor. It ruled 

at 213: 
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The intent for second degree rape of a 

child is the intent to have sexual inter-

course, whereas the intent for com-

mercial sexual abuse of a minor is the 

intent to exchange something of value 

for sexual conduct.  

 

Mr. Borseth contends that that analysis is erroneous. He agrees in-

sofar as the intent for child rape. He disagrees with regard to the commercial 

sexual abuse of a minor.  

The overall purpose of RCW 9.68A.100 is to protect minors from 

sexual abuse in the form of sex in exchange for something of value. Whether 

a person intends to pay for sex or not, the ultimate intent is to engage in a 

sexual act. The facts of of a specific case are the basis for determining 

whether “same criminal conduct” is established.  

6. CONCLUSION 

Jason Lee Borseth was improperly convicted of attempted first de-

gree child rape and attempted commercial sexual abuse of a minor.   

The evidence adduced at trial derives from the State’s violation of 

the Privacy Act.  In the absence of the e-mails and text messages the State’s 

case lacked sufficient evidence to prove either offense beyond a reasonable 

doubt.   

Using implied consent/waiver as a means to skirt the strictures of 

the Privacy Act deprives Jason Lee Borseth of his right to privacy under the 

provisions of Const. art. I, § 7. If advances in technology lead to an 
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undermining of a person’s right to privacy these violations require a reas-

sessment of just how far the government is allowed to go in invading our 

daily lives.  

In the event that the Court determines that there was no Privacy Act 

violation, then a “same criminal conduct” analysis is required. The subjec-

tive intent to be derived from the respective charges is that there was an 

intent to engage a minor in sexual intercourse. The fact that one statute re-

fers to “sexual contact” and requires a fee does not detract from the factual 

predicates pointing toward sexual intercourse. Sexual contact occurs during 

sexual intercourse.  

 Counts I and II should be dismissed and/or treated as the “same 

criminal conduct.”  

DATED this 1st day of June, 2020. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

    s/Dennis W. Morgan______________ 

    DENNIS W. MORGAN    WSBA #5286 

    Attorney for Defendant/Appellant 

    PO Box 1019 

    Republic, Washington 99166 

    Telephone: (509) 775-0777 
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No. 36230-2-lII 

UNPCBLlSHED OPINIOK 

SmnOWAY, J. -Jason Bor.ielh responded tu an advertisement for ~exual conduct 

\vith a minor placed by officer.~ engaged in a '"Net Nanny" sting operation, and was 

convicicd of attempted farst degree rape or a child, attempted corarnercial sexual abuse of 

a minor, and possesijion of a controll:d substance. He challenge, the legality of tlte Net 

Nanny operation, the sufficiency of evidence for the attempted commerdal oexual abuse 

charge, incffecrivi, assisl:lnce of counsel, prosecutoria! misconduct, and sentencing error. 



 
 

 

No. 36230-2-lII 
Slate v. Bor.<l!th a~a Fishel 

The State concedes thal a sentencing e11!1ancem<'nl and criminal filing fee should not have 

been imposed. We accepl the State's concessions aod otherwioe 1dlinn. We remand with 

directions to strike die sentencing enhancement and criminal filing foe. 

FACTS AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

Jasnn Borseth answered an advertisement 011 the Spokane Craigslist "casual 

encounters'' page placetl by undercover police officers, who pnsed as a mother offering 

sexual conduct wilh her 111ioor children. Law enforcement recorde,I \\,fr. Borseth's 

e-mails. text messages, imd phone cal I~ with officers who posed as "fay," lbt' fictional 

mother of three children, includill8 a fictional 11 year old named "Anna .• , 

After officers engaged Mr. Borseth in enough distast~ful discu.;;sion about whar he 

might do with Anna to make a case against ltim, including getting bis ~ssurances that he 

would bring ccmdoms, cash, and 1nelwlmphetamine, Jay gave him an address for h~ 

fictitious hume. When he arrived, Mr. Borseth wis,; arrested. 

Mr. Borseth W-ds read Miranda' warnings and agrc.:tl ta be interviewed. 

Throughout an alwos[ two-hour intel"ll:iew, he repeatedly denied that he wa.~ there to have 

sex with Anna, insisting he was only interested in Jay. He would later testify that he ga.v" 

police per111ission "to look through my car, my phone, my tablet, a.II my Imemet history. 

r gave them my passwords. l gave lhem everything ro look forward to see iflhere's 

'Miranda v .. 4rizonu, 384 U.S. 436, 86 S. Ct. 1602, 16 L. Ed. 2d 694 (1966). 
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,myrhing aboul children in any of my e-inails or on}1hing, any of my computer history," 

Report of Proceedings (RP)2 at 636. He told the otliccrs interviewing him that he had 

used Cnugslist before and had 1nade Cmigsli!lt posts seeking men. He said be was 

"rurious about guys" although ~o far h~ had not "done nothing.~ Ex. Pl2 at 139. 

Mr. Borseth was charged with attempted first degree rape of a child, auempted 

commen:ial sexual abuse of a minor, and possession of a controlled sub,;taoce 

(mctbamphetamioe). 

In discussion of rnolions in lilllinc before trial, the prosecutor lold the court. that 

the State anticipated pre,;enling evidence that Mr. Borseth had previously al'!'angcd sex 

online and posteu his intel'C'lt in sex with men, as disclosed in lhe interview following his 

arrest. Deforu.~ cllunsel responded, "We can kind of shorten this dov,-.-.. We're not going 

to be seeking tu suppre.•s the fact that Mr. Borseth hao 11&ed Craig~list for other liaisons. 

We don't havi= any ob_jection TO tbnt." RP at 92. Asked by the pruso,cutor ifhc was 

referring to Mr. Borseth 's confession, defense counsel answeT.:tl, "COJTect." Id. 

During the four-day jury trial, lhc State called as wia,esses eight law enforcement 

officers and a forensic expert from the \V ashington State Patrol Crime Labora1oi;y, to 

testify that the controlled substance found in Mr. Bor,;«lh's possession was 

methampl1etamine. In rhc defense case, Mr. Rorselh testified on his OVln behalf. 

2 All references art: to the report of trial proceeding~ taking place in April 2018. 
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Mr. Borseth testified thnt he was ooly interested in Jay and e,;prcsscd that interest 

many times in their communications. He testified that when he realized Jay was offering 

sex with her children, he did not stop tlte conversation becaust: h~ wanted m ~buy them 

some food or wharevcr, talk to her about what she's trying to do, tell her it ain't the right 

,vay lo make money." RP at 655. "" claimed he offered metbamphctamiue to her 

because she could sell it to make money. Mr. Borselh t1greed to the terms Jay set 0111 to 

huve sex with Anna because he was trying to "get in the door~ with Jay. RP at 680. 

During cros,..examination, the prosecutor asked Mr. Borseth about his experience: 

posting ads on Craigslist, askiug whether tl,~y included offers to perfonn different sexual 

acts with men .. Mr. Bor,eth disavowed offering anything, .,ta1i11g "J was just curious. and 

T didn't do nothing with nobody." RP at 716, 

Duriog closing ugument the prosecumr anackcd Mr. Borseth 's credibility, telling 

jurors that the only time Mr. Borseth told the truth during bis testimony w,1s when he was 

going Lhruugb the text me.~agcs, the phone call, and the e-mails. \lr'he11 the deferu;e 

objected, the judge cewio1ded tl,i., jury !bat the attorneys' statements were not C\'idence. 

Defense counsel argued to jurors 1hat Mr. Borseth wns only intcrcste.d in Jay. Ile 

urged them lo cMsider that when intcr\'iewed by police, Mr. Borseth admiUal that he had 

methampbelamine and revealed that he was curious about same-sex activities, but 

throughout what was a two-hour interrogation he never c,m=1ed interest in Anna. 
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The jury found Mr. Borseth guilty as charged. At sentencing, the court rejected 

the defense argwnent that his three crimes were the same criminal conduct. Noting th.at 

Mr. Borseth had no prior felonies, the trial court imposed a low end scn!Ct1cc. It imposed 

a one-year sentence enhancement to the rape count provided by RCW 9.94A.533(9) 

because it involved sexual conduct with a cbild for a fee. The court ordered Mr. Borseth 

to pay legal fmancial obligations that included a S200 ::riwinal filiug fee and a S 1,650 

assessment for commercial seJCW1l ab1L<e. 

Mr. Borseth appeals. 

ANALYSIS 

I. RELW--CE ON TEXT MF.SSAGES Ai'-'D E-MAILS IN TIIE NET NA....-.r-Y OPERA TIOJII DID 
NOT VIOLATE um "PlU \I A(.;Y ACT." MR. BORSElH'S ALTERNA TTVF. 4RGl~S 
IBAT (I) }US 1RIAL LA V.'YER PROVIDFD INFFFECTIVE ASSJSJANCll Of COWSEL AND 
(2) TIJJ: VIOLATION l:ONSTTTUTED OUTRAGEOUS GOVF.RNMF-NT MISCONDUCT FAIT, 

Mr. Borseth identifies provisions of the Privacy Act that pcnnil Jaw enforcement 

recording of conversations with one-party consent and persua.,iv~ly argues that me 

onicers did not comply with those provisions in ,,nnneclion with the o-mail and text 

communications. The problem witlt his argument is that -with e-mails and text mes.ages 

(unlike telephone conversations) the govclllDtent had no 11ec,l lu rely on the one-party 

consent provisions. Like other users of e-mail a11d text m~ssaging, Mr. Borseth impliedly 

con.;cntcd to the recocdiog of his e-mail and lexl communications. 
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A ,iollltion of !he Privacy Act requires "(I) a private communicalion transmiUed 

by a device, that was (2) intercepted or recorded by use of (3) a device dc;;igned to record 

aod/or transmit ( 4) without the consent of a:I parties to the ptivalc communication." 

Stare v. Rode,i, 179 Wn.2d 893,899,321 P.3d 1183 (2014). While the first three 

elements of a violation arc generally l1'Ue of e-mails, the fourth i., not. Toe recipient of an 

e-mail does not violate 1b., Privacy Act hecause tl1e sender, as a user of e-mail, will 

undersiand that his e-mail messages will be tecordcd on the compu'lcr of the recipient. 

Srare v. TownJend, 147 Wn.2d 666,676, 57 P.3d 255 (2002). The ~.,mJer "'is properly 

deemed to have CODSCDled to the recordiog of those messai:es." Id. The same is true of 

text messages. Stare v. Racus, 1 \'In. App. 2d 287, 299-300, 433 P.Jd 830 (2019). If the 

panics con~ent to the recording, there is no violation of the Privacy Acl and lhc recording 

i., ailm1s~ible. id. at 300. 

Mr. Borseth recognizes lhal we could have refused to address this alleged error 

since il ,v-Js uotrnised in 'the trial court, see RAP 2.5(a), so he makes lhe alternative 

argument thal his trial lawyer pmvided ineffective assistance of coUDScl by failing to 

move to suppress the o,-mail and text communications. To prevail on his ineffective 

assistance of counsel claim, Mr. Bor:<eth mu~, establish that his trial lawyer's 

representation was deficient ancl the deficient representation prejudiced him. State v. 

McFarland, 127 Wn.2d 322, 334-3S, 899 P.2d 125 I ( 1995 ). ff a defendant fails to 

establish one prong, the court need not consider the olher. Stme v. Hendridcsofl, 129 
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Wn.2d 61, 78, 917 P.2d 563 (1996). Because law enforcem<'nl's reliance on e-mails aod 

text messages did nol violate the Privacy Act, deficient representation i~ not shown. 

Finally, a C0\111 may dis.mis~ a criminal charge where the State is found tu ha.ve 

~ogaged in outrageous misconduct in violation of a defend11nt's due process right to 

fundamental fairness, and Mr. Borseth argues that the officers· conduct (including the 

asserted Yiolation of the Privacy Act) constitutes outrageous miscouducl wananting 

dismissal of the charges against him. See Stau, v. Solomon, .3 Wn. App. 2d 1\95, 909-lo, 

419 P .. 1d 436 (2018). A claim of outrageous government conduct may be raised for the 

first time on app~l. Sr ate v. Lively, 130 Wo.2d I, 18-19, 921 P.2d l 035 ( 1996), 

In assessing whether there has been a violation of due pruces~. courtq review the 

lotality of the circums1ances. Id. al 21. The Lively court identified die following fa.ccors 

for consider.,lion: 

[())] whether the police conduct instigated a crime or merely infilinucd 
ongoing criminal activity; 1(2)] wht~Lher the defcndllilt's reluctance to 
commit a crime was overcome by ... pcrsisteut solicitali011; 1(3)) whether 
111.: government conrrols the criminal activity or simply allows for the 
criminal activity to occ1.1e; ((4)] whether the police motive was to prevent 
crime or protect the public; [(5)] whether the government conduct itself 
31!I 0llnltld to criminal activity or conduct "repugnunt to a sense of justice." 

State v. Murkwart, I &2 Wn. App. 335,351,329 P.3d 108 (2014) (quoting Lively, 130 

Wn.2d at 22 (alterations origini,l)). "Dismissal based on outragwus conduct is reserved 

for only the most egregious circwnstan;;r:,s. 'It is not to be invoked each time the 
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government acis deceptively.'" Lively, 130 Wn.2d at 20 ( quoting United States v. Sneed, 

34F.Jd 1570, 1577 ()Olh Cir. 1994)). 

In Salomol'I, the eoun upheld a trial court's di9mis9ol of chorges stemming from un 

operation similar to Net Nnnny under an abuse of discretion standard where the defendant 

tried to disengage seven times, but each time the undercover officer drew him back using 

'"graphic and highly .sexuali7.ed language." 3 Wn. App. 2d at 909-16. Division One of 

this court agreed with the lower court that this amounred 10 outrageous police conduct 

because the police overcame the derendant 's reluctonce with constant solicitation that 

was manipulative because the messages were so sexuali7.ed. Td. at 9 I 3-15. 

The deception in this case was in line with a typical sting operation. Unlike i11 

Solomnrr, Mr. Borseth never said he was not intere.~ted i11 stxuul contact with Anna. At 

moot, he can point to messages in which he flirred v.ilh Jay. Rather than try lo disengage, 

he actively participated in discu.ssion of what he and Anna might do and took the 

convers111ion with Jay in graphic and sexu:d directions, sending nude photos of himself 

and bringing u11 .~pecific sex acis. It is appareur frorn the communications that Mr. 

Borseth's reluctance to commit a crime was not overcome by pcrsistem polic~ 

solicitation. 

II. llffiEVIDINC.E OF ATTEMPTED COMMERCIAL SEXUAL AllUSEOF AJ,\,IDIOR WAS 
SUfJ:o'lUENT 
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:'.1,1r. Borseth ·s nexl assignment of error is that there was insufficient evidence of 

attempted commercial sexunl abuse or a minor under former RC\'I 9.68A.100(1 )(c) 

(20 I 3). 3 Al the time of ].\,fr_ Borseth 's offense conduct, the statute provided: 

(1) A person is guilty of commercial se,rnal abu~" of a minor if: 

(c) He or she solicilS, offers, or requests to engage in sexual conduct with a 
minor in retum for a fee. 

LAWS or 2013, ch. 302, § 2.~ A person is guilty of criminal allempt if, with intent to 

commit a specific crime, the person docs any act that is a subslmltial step toward 

coo,mitting the completed crime. RCW 9A.28.020(1); State v. Aumick, 7J W11. App. 

379,383, 869 P.2d 421 (1994), aff'd, 126 Wo.2d 422,894 P.2d 1325 (1995). 

W,i:;hinglon courts have defmed a "substantial step" as "an act strongly corroborotive of 

the actor's criminal purpose.~ State v. Newbern, 95 Wn. App. 2i7, 287, 975 P.2d !041 

(1999). 

The test for sufficiency of the evidence is "whether, at1er viewing the evidence in 

the light most favorable to the State, any rational trier of fact could have found guilt 

beyond a reasonable do11bt." Staie v. Salina.,, 119 Wn.2d 192, ::?01, 829 P.2d 1068 

3 Mr. Boncth originally assigned m-or to the State'., failure ui ~reel which of two 
a!ICI!lative means of committing the crime. both ofwbicb were charged, had been 
committed. The State pointed out in response that only one means was addressed in 1hc 
jury instt11cuom. .Mr. Borseth now concedes that the State effectively made an election. 

·
1 Effective July 23, 201 i, "fee" y;as rer,laced hy "anything of value." RCW 

9JiRA.100. 
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(1992). ",\ chiim of insufficiency admits the truth of the Slate's evidence and all 

ioferences that reltlionobly CIUI be drav.n therefrom." Id. 

Mr. Borseth arg11es that his and Jay's communications fell short of nn agreement 

uuder c,lntmcL law, and an assurance that he would "contribute•· and bring cash and 

methamphetamine i! not evidence of a "fee." 

'lhe adverri!ICfllcnt 10 which Mr. Borseth responded ~1.tled, "we appreciate 

generosity,~ Ex. P2, and Jay covered tl1at furthct when she and Mr. Borseth text 

messaged (given the nwnerous misspellings, we have not made corrections); 

[Jay:] ill need lo talk to you iil'jt. to go over rules. = you good with gi& 
or donations.??? uod she is avialbel tonight for sure. 
[Mr. Borselh:] Like how much!'! 
[Jay:] it dopends on what you want and wht you look like. lol we j~ut 
moved here so anyt11ig helps. what did you want to experience if you want 
we c110 talk about that on the phone if makes you feel heUer .... 
[),fr. Borseth:] Do you get higli? 
[Jay:] um yeah!! 
[Mr. Borseth;] I'll get you high. 

[Jay:] so bcrfore we cal I n"~ ot Dlllke sure wht you want oso i dont waste 
my time arc you offering up some money antl the meth 01' just the meth and 
you nknow you cant have sex with just me this is about my daughtei 
[Mr. Horsctb:J I have cash too. And m.,th. And I'm in it for The 
adventure 

Ex. P4. Mr. Borseth was carrying about $135 and methampbctamine when he ani ve(! 

and was am:stcd. 

RCW'9.68A.IO0(l)(c) d<>1:s not require a contract or agreement, only a 

,olieitation, offer, or request Aud because Mr. Rorseth wes charged with attempt, the 
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jury needed ro find ooly that he took a substantial slep u, that end, Reasonable jurors 

could find tbalMr. Bor&erh offered tO bring cash, did bring c .. <h, and expected to pay it io 

return for sexual con<luct with Anna. 

Finally, Mr. Borseth argues that the means of committing th~ crime addressed in 

subsection (c) is "ambiguous at b¢Sl" and appearg 10 mean that a violation occurred if Mr, 

Borsrdh was expecting IO be paid a fee. Br. of Appellunt nt 23. Our Supreme Coun;'s 

binding inteq,retnrion of a former vcrr.ion of tl1is statute holds otherwise, however. In 

State, .. Farmer, the former atatu1c, which provided that "[al person is guilty of 

p111ronizing a juvenile prostilule iftha1 person engages or agrees or offers to engage in 

sexuol conduct with a minor in rerum for a fee" unambiguously meant that ~the 

individual solicjting tlte proslilute or the payor of the fee violates the statute.~ I 16 Wn.2d 

414, 424-25, 805 P.2d 200,812 P.2<l 85l! (1991) (emphasis omitted) (quoting fo1·mer 

RCW 9.68A.I00 (1989)). And see RCW 9.6~A.001 (identifJ,ing as a purpose of chapter 

"to hold those wlw p11y to engage in the sexual abuse of children acco1mtable"). 

The evidence was sutlicicn1. 

Ill. MR. BORSEIB DID NOT RECcl'\il?. l.1','J;ffECTIVE ASSISTANC:F, 01' COl,"'SScl \J,"fiJ::N 

HIS TRIAL LA '\\,"\'ER lJID NOT OBJECT TO F.VTI)ENC.£ ADOT..'T HIS l:'RJO.R USE OF 
CRAluSLIST 

Mr. Rorsc1h next argues that his t:rial lawyer'6 failure to request an ER 404(b) 

!tearing in connection with the State's proposed use of other Cmigslist coniacts by Mr. 

Borseth was ini,rfective assistance of counsel. He comemb \hi, contncL• harl nothing to 
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d1> wilh minor childrco and jurors who disapproved of ,ame-sex relations might have 

viewed Mr. B<>rseth's interest a.s indicative of an in~st in aberrant sex. 

"Comt.• ei1g.ag~ inn slrongpresumption counsel's representa1i,m was effective," 

:md "legitimate trial •"trategy or tactici; cannot he the b<1sis for a claim of ineffective 

ru;sistance ofcoUDsel." McFarland, 127 Wn.2d al 335-36 (citing State v. Garrett, 124 

Wn.id 504, S20, 881 J>.2d 185 (1994)). We presume that1rial coUJl~el's wai..,er of any 

obje.,>tiun Lo lhe evidence of Mr. Borseth's prior Craigslist liai~lms was strategic here. 

Sting operation prosecution~ of thi~ •ort are difficult ro defend. From the outset, Mr. 

Bor.;.etb's lawyer sought IO portray him as sexually adventurous, but only wilh other 

adulL~. During voir dire, he told prospective jurors th:<I lhere might be references to 

seitool conduct between cooseolin8 adult~ tllat $ume might disagree with, and asked them 

if it would affect how they awnJached the case. Every juror asked sood it woultl not 

influence, Lh•ir decision making, and three of them we.-e put on the jmy. 

In clo&ing argument, defen.se counsel used Mr. Borscth's willingness during the 

police inteniew to diM:lose interest in adult sexual conduct that might nut be viewed as 

n,ainstream as a reason jurors should hel ie,.-e him when he said he bad no interest in 

having sex with a minor. He empha.,iz~d that Mr. Borseth had no1bing to hide, n,minding 

jurors, "Mr, Borseth said that you can look through my phone. Y <1u c,m look at my 

tablet. He gave them permission to do that." RP al 810. 
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The smm:gy wa,;, somewhat undermined when, during cross-cxaminatinn, Mr. 

Borseth proved reluctant to admit to sexual adventurousness. That does not mean that it 

was 11111 a legitimate trial strategy. Ineffective a,,_,istance of counsc; is no, shov,m. 

IV. PROSF.CUTOIUAL MJSL'UNDUCT JS NOT SHOWN 

Mr. Borseth'$ finul trial-related assigomcnr of error i, lo the closing argument of 

the prosecutor to ,vhich he objected. It arose in the prosecutoJ''s su111mury, ltfter the 

prosecutor bad U1anked juror8 for their anenliou, and u11folded as follows: 

[PROSECUTOR l: ... [W]hat I'm going to ask you to do when you 
go hack lo tb~tjury room, know that Mr. Bon.eth told the truth in this case. 
He told it once when he was going through the text message, the phone call, 
the ~-mail, 11I1d that's the only time he told !he truth in this case-

[DEFENSE COUNSEL]: I'm going to object lo that, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: I'm going to remind l11e jury that this is closing 
arguments. What the attorneys soy arc not evidence or instructions. 

[PROSECUTOR]: The evi,L..-rtce shows that you should not believe 
Mr . .Borseth. Believe what he did, not what he said ht."!"~ in court. 

RP at 794. 

"To prevail on a claim of prosecumrial misconduct, the defeuda11t must establish 

'that ihe pro9ecutor's conduct was both imJ'lroper Wld prejudicial in the context of the 

enlire record and the circumstances at trial.'" iltate v. 17,()rgcr:1011, 172 Wn.2d 438, 442, 

258 P.3d 43 (2011) (quoting Stare v. }Jagers, 164 Wn.2d 174, 191, lK9 P.3d 126 (2008)). 

Comments are prejudicial only where "there is a substantial likelihood th" miscond11e1 

affected 'the jury's verdict.~ State v. Rrow11, 132 Wn.2d 529, 56 l, 940 P.2d 546 ( 1997). 
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Pru~ecutors are not IO CXpress a personal opinion s.s to a defendant's gui It or e 

witness's credibility independent of a belief juror. mny anivc at based on eviderme in the 

case. Siate v. J.ir,dsay. 180 Wn,2d 423,437,326 P.3d 125 (2014). They may "argue 

inferences r,om the evidence, including i11 rereoceg aq 10 why the jury WLlUlcl wnnt to 

believe one witn~s over another." Stu/" v. Copel!lnd, 130 Wn.2d 244,290,922 P.2d 

I 304 (1996 ). \\-'hen determining whether a prosecutor improperly exp=ed a. per.-nnal 

opinion, the reviewing coun looks at the ostensible statemcot of opinion in the cuntext of 

the entire urgumen1. State v. Papadupoulos, 34 Wn. App. 397, 4-00, 662 l'.2d 59 (1983). 

"Pr~juJicial error docs not occur until ~uch lime as it is clear and unmistakable that 

coun~el is not arguing an inference from the evidence, but is expres.qing a personal 

opinfon.~ In re Pers. Restrain/ c,f f,ui, lKl! Wn.2d 525, 56L 397 'P.3,1 90 (2017) (intcmal 

quotation marks omitted) (quoting State v. McKe,rzie, 151 Wn,2d 44, 54, 134 P.3d 22) 

(2006)). 

The prosecutor's objected-w statement was made at the conclusion of his closiog 

urgument. In earlier argument, he had reviewed the evidence supporting the State's case 

and told jurors at one point., 

The Judge gave you some information on credibility. She told 
you ·re the only judges of it. nl'lesn't matter what I think. It doesn't matter 
what [def~me co1111Scl] thillks. Except on matters of the law, it doesn't 
matter even what lhe Judge thinks. It matters what you folk~ think. 

RP at 786. 
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The prosecutor did not "clearly and unmistakably" couch the swement to which 

lhe defen:;c objected in pcn;onal opinion l,:nru;_ ln con1C1<1, he can be understood as 

suggesting a logical infer:nce the jurors should draw from rhe evidence he had recapped. 

Miscunducr is not shown. 

If, ALLEGEI> SliNTl!NCII\G ERllORS 

Mr. Borseth asserts three sentenci11g imurs. One---that the trial court imposed an 

uncharged one.year sentencing e11haocement in reliance on RCW 9.94A.533(9}-is 

conceded by the; State. Another- lhat rbe trial court improperly imposed legal fi11.,,,cial 

obligiuions--is concede,1 in part: the State agrees that the trial court should nt>t have 

imposed the $200 crimin:i.l filing fee. Dc3Pite Mr. Borseth's failure to objecl lo the fee at 

sc;ntcncing, the Stale doe& not object if we remand with direction; to ~lnke that tee. 

Same criminal CYmdur.t. Turning to alleged sentencing error. the State does nol 

concecle, Mr. Borseth cnnlends the trial court erred by refusing to treat the commercial 

sexual abuse of a minor 1111d atrcmptcd rape of a child offenses as the ~ume criminal 

conduct. Fur sentencing purposes, "if the court enters a finding that some or all of the 

current otteoses encompass the same criminal conduct ll,~n those current offenses shall · 

h~ couoted as one crime." RCW 9.94A.5R9(1 )(a). '·'Same criminal conduct.' as used in 

thi.~ subsection, means two or more crime6 that require the same criminal intent. are 

committed at the same time and place, and involve lhe same victim." Jd. If any of die 
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three elements are not estal:,lished, the offeusei arc not the "same criminal conduct." 

Stare v. Aldana Graciano, 176 Wn.2d 53 l, 540, 295 P.3d 219 (2013). 

"'A trial court's determination of what constitutes the same cri,ninal oondu1,1 for 

purposes of calculating an offendet score will not l:,e ctversed abscot an abuse of 

discretion or misapplicaHon of the law.'" State,,. Tili, 139 Wn.2d 107, 122, 985 P.2d 

165 (1999) (quoting State v Walden, 69 Wn. App. IR3, 181!, 847 P.2d 956 (1993)). 

"Under this standard, wh,m the record suppons only one conclusion on whelh,:r crime. 

constitute the 'same criminal conduct,' a sentencing court ubuses it~ discretion in arriving 

at a contrnry result." Aldana Graciano, I i6 Wn.2d at 537-38. A defondanl bears the 

burden of establishing that otr.mses amount to lhe same criminal conduct. Td. lit 538-40. 

l\1r. Borseth argued ,rune criminal conduct at semmcing and the trial court 

explained why it viewed the offcm;e conduct for the two sex offensc6 as sepal'ate: 

Looking at the intent, the time and place aod the same victim, l'm going to 
have to follow wha.t the Slate: indicated i~ that th._. commercial sexual abuse 
of the minor happened while ho,'s texring from work and making these 
llCtangement~, and then appearing at the house is !he attemptod rap" of 1he 
child. 

RP at83i. 

The evidence presented wa~ that between 10:30 a.m. and 11:57 a.m. on the day of 

!\,fr. Borseth 's arrest, Jay ond Mr. Borseth exchanged text messages abuul mooey and 

merh11mphetarnine being delivered in connection with the upcoming serual interaction 

v.ith Anna. Mr. BnrseLh argues that the substantial step fot both attempt crimes w,i~ his 
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anival at Jny·s fictitious home in the eve11ing. Rut the trial coun clearly found that while 

the substantial step for attempted rape occurred ot that time, the substantial step for 

attempted commercial se;;uul abu.,e occurred in the morning, when )..tr. Borseth, then at 

work, text.ed that he would t,riog cash and methamphccamine. 8c:tause the offense only 

requires a solicitation, offc,r, or request, it is complete wheu an offer is mode. The trial 

court's view of when and where the offense conduct occurred is supponcd by the record. 

Commi,r,:i(,i sexuaf af:111sefee. Under RCW 9.68A.10S, courts arc n:quired to 

impose a $5,000 fee on defendan~ convicted of tommercial sexual abuse of a minor. 

RCW 9.68A.105(b) states th.at a Mcourt may nm reduce, waive. or suspend payment of all 

or part of the fee assessed unless it firnlij, on the record, dlat the adult offende1· docs noL 

have the ability to pay in which ea.~c i L mny reduce the fee by an amount up to two-thirds 

of the maximum allowable tee." The trial oourr found that Mr. Bon;ctb did not have the 

ability to pay and imposed a reduced fee of$ I ,650. 

Mr. Borseth cont.t<nds that the tee is a "cost" within the meauing ofRCW 

l 0.01.160{3 ), which cannot be imp01;cd at all on ao iodigent defendant. B,d "costs" are 

limited by RCW 10.01.160(2) to "expenses specially incurred by the .state in prosecuting 

the defendant or io administering Lite deferred pro.~ecution progmm under chapter 1 O.OS 

RCW or pretrial supervision." Mr. Borxeth otfer!l no argument that the fee fits v,ithio 

that limited concept of "cost." Clearly it docs not; under RCW 9,68A. I 05(2), the fee 
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"mus! be used for local e!Tons to rccuce the comrnercial saic of sex." The court properly 

imposed the fee, reduced in !ight of Mr, Borseth' 3 inability to pa:,,. 

We affirm the convic1ions and rcm2nd with directio11s lo make the ministerial 

corrections of striking the one-year sentence e11hancemem and the criminal filing ft:\<, 

A majority of1hc panel has determined Ibis opinion will not be printf:d in the 

Washington Appellate Rc:pons, !mt it wil I be tiled for public record pursuant to RCW 

2.06.040. 

WECONCUR 

Q. 
Pennell, C.J. 
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